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By Prabhat Mehta
MIT Campus Police arrested

four men early Saturday morning
after a shooting incident in the
campus parking lot behind
Kresge Auditorium.

Witnesses said that a Boston
man, 18-year-old Dana Elam,
pulled a revolve'r on L'aroy
Harding of Cambridge, and that
when Harding tried to push the
gun away from his face, one shot
was discharged. No one was in-
jured, and no MIT students were
involved.

The incident occurred after
Elam and Harding, who were
part of a group of about six to
eight. people, were turned away
from a dance being held at the
Student Center. The Campus Po-
lice reported that none of the
group's members had proper col-
lege identification and that they
were asked to leave campus at
approximately 12:15 am
Saturday.

The shooting was apparently
the result of a fight between
Elam and Harding over a girl to
whom Harding had spoken. Har-
ding told police that after he
talked to the girl, Elam, who was
in his car, got out and .pulled a
gun from his waist.

After the' shot was fired, Har-
ding and a companion, Nathan
Betts of Cambridge, fled. Elan
and his brother Terrance, 21,
pursued them. An MIT police of-
-ficer went after the group, and
the four were arrested after they
were stopped by a group of po-
licemen two blocks away, at the

corner of Massachusetts Avenue
and Vassar Street. A .38 caliber
revolver was found in the bushes
nearby.

Elam has been charged with in-
tent to murder, firing a gun, car-
rying'an unlicensed gun, and
trespassing on, MIT grounds. He
is being held on $10,000 bail by
Cambridge police. The other
three people involved have been
charged with trespassing. They
were released after posting a $20
cash bail.

The four were arraigned yester-
day in Middlesex District Court;
all four cases were continued
until Nov. 2.

Organizers of
dance not blamed

The sorority Delta Sigma
Theta sponsored the Friday night
dance. Although DST has mem-
bers from MiT, it is not an MIT
sorority. Its members are black
women students who attend pre-
dominantly white colleges, and
has no house on any particular
campus.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin said that DST had run the
dance properly and felt that the
sorority was not to blame for the
shooting. "The sorority had act-
ed quite well," she said. Glavin
noted that the event took place
after the group was turned away
from the party and that no alco-
hol was served. "It wasn't a ques-
tion' of lack of control," she
added.

Glavin, however, felt that orga-
(Please turn to page 2

William Chu/The Tech
(#22) in Saturday'sKristen Domingo '90

2-0 loss to Clark.
(#10) passes the ball to Cecilia Linnell '92

the total number of places avail-
able. Students.chosen in the first-
year lottery will be offered one-
year leases, while those in the
continuing students lottery will
get renewable contracts, Those
who 'get first-year housing will
have the option to reenter as con-
tinuing students for subsequent
years.

Current graduate students liv-
ing in MIT housing will be unaf-
fected by this plan, which will be

implemented over the next several
years. Maguire said that by the
end of three years, about 50 per-
cent of the incoming graduate
students will be in MIT houses.

MIT will rent out the nearly
200 beds in the new Albany
Street dormitory under the guide-
lines of the new policy. Occupa-
tion of that dormitory may begin
as early as January 1990. The
policy will be used for new stu-
dents in all other dormitories be-
ginning in September of the same
year.

a-':':'i~- who ':_t ''- the- -Albany
Street dormitory as "new" stu-

-(Please turn to page 2)

By Prabhlat Mehta
A new plan which will eventu-

ally guarantee places in Institute
housing to half of all incoming
graduate students will likely take
effect this January with the open-
ing of a new graduate dormitory
on 143 Albany Street; according
to information provided by the
Office of Housing and Food
Service.

The goal of the new housing
policy is to maximize the number
of first-year graduate students
who are able o- live on campus;
OHFS Director Lawrence E;
Maguire said in a press release.

"We .are proposing this plan
because of the iicreasing'difficul-
ty incoming students face in find-
ing appropriate housing,"
Maguire said. "Many grad stu-
dents are new to MIT and to the
area and they face a heavy invest-
ment of personal time, not to
mention money, in seeking hous-
ing," he noted.

Under the new plan, two sepa-
rate lotteries - one for new
graduate students and another
one for returning graduate stu-
dents - will take place every
year, and each group will get half

By Cliff Schmidt
The construction on the Har-

vard Bridge may be completed
much sooner than its original
deadline of November 1990.
Modern Continental, the contrac-
tor for the project, predicts that
work on the bridge may be com-
pleted by the end of this year.

Last year's mild winter was the
main reason for the unexpected
rapid pace of construction on the
bridge, said Scott Pickard of the
Massachusetts Department of

Public Works. A fierce win-
ter can slow down the process
enormously, making concrete
laying and paving practically
impossible, he noted.

According._to Pickard, the
switch to construction of the
downstream side of the bridge,
which had originally been expect-
ed to occur around Labor Day,
took place on July 5. Pickard

Sarath Krishnaswamy/The Tech
Housing Director Lawrence
E. Maguire

Wey Lead/The Tech
of the bridge, theWith the completion of the new half

opposite side has been demolished.
now predicts that the project will gress, and
be completed in the spring or putting up
early summer of 1990. of two-lal

MDPW awarded the contract Modern
to the Modern Continental con- an even e
struction company in June 1988, four lane
and construction began within a David Red
month. Modern

Pickard commended Modern (Ple
Continental for its rapid pro-

i thanked the public for
p with the inconvenience
ne traffic.
n Continental predicts
earlier reopening of all
es on Harvard Bridge.
der, project manager for
Continental, claimed

ase turn to page 2)

mit that they register at Wellesley'
to meet women, but they seem to
be in the minority. Many just
wanted to get away from Cam-
bridge for a while or take an in-
teresting class not offered at
MIT. 

In an informal survey of stu-
dents in the exchange program,
most MIT students said they
viewed Wellesley as a refreshing
change from their workload at
the Institute. Classes at Wellesley
are generally smaller than those
at MIT, giving students a better
chance to participate.

"It's a pretty friendly environ-
ment," says Greg Richardson, an
MIT junior studying Chinese at
Wellesley, "and you can talk
directly with the professor."

Small classes are not the only
advantage to taking courses at
Wellesley.

Paul Tempest.'92, who is tak-
ing an English class, says he en-
joys his Wellesley course because
the class discussion brings out the
feminist viewpoint on the read-
ing; -While Tempest sees this as
an academic advantage, he adds:
"It's kind of scary. If you say one

(Palew turn to page 2)
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By William Singhose
As the Wellesley-MIT Ex-

change Program enters its third
decade, it continues to give stu-
dents academic and social variety.

Although' the number of stu-
dents participating in the ex-
change is down from-peak years,
the program still receives high
marks from students and admin-
istrators.

Exact figures are not available
on the- number of students cross
registering between Wellesley and
MIT this term, but preliminary-
lists show that approximately 50
MIT students will travel Route 16
to the Wellesley campus, while
about 120 Wellesley students will
take courses at MIT. Another 50
students have registered for
Wellesley courses taught on the
EMIT campus, according to MIT's
Exchange Office.

A variety of reasons
for eross registration
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By Sujata Madan
Technology Square - the Tech

ownednerve center of artificial intelli- owned
of incrgence and computer science ac- oa

tivities in Cambridge- is crowd- against
MIT sc.ing up, though the lack of space IT 

hasn't yet affected the activities
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Science and the Artificial Intelli- the a
tolarcgence Laboratory. sar

"We're.okay - crowded, but
okay," says LCS Associate-Direc- APP
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MIT students give a variety of
reasons for their decision to cross
re__ stgr Some' male students ad-

Campus Police arrest 4
after shooting incident
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Plan gives first-year grads priority

Bridge -work well ahead of schedule
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Wellesley exchange still
thrives in third decade

Tech Square faces space problems
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-Henry Chung '90

The women's soccer team defeated Simmons 2-1 Thursday. .
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Erra tunm
The article Andtico seeks

student input" [Sept. 26]
contained two errors re-
garding Undergraduate As-
sociation meetings. Manuel
Rodnrigvuez '89 was the last
UA president to hold meet-
ings in different living
groups, not the first. And
attendance at UA meetings
last year never fell below
quorumn.
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over the summer;.and the impor-
tance of being a part of the cam-
pus, atmosphere throughout the
adjustment phase of the first
year. ,

With regard to the former, she
emphasized the problems faced
by those who live far away from
the Boston area. "People coming
from from another country... or
[from] California have to take
time out to find housing, and
that's expensive," she said. "Be-
ing here for a year," she ex-
plained, "gives them a chance to
look around... [t.o] find out
where [and] who to live with."

The second reason stems from
less tangible concerns. "Being a
graduate student can be a very
isolating existence," Vail said. A
first year in on-campus housing,
she asserted, allows people to de-
velop contacts and sense of
community.

Vail expressed confidence in
the new plan, but acknowledged
that its outcome is far from pre-
dictable. With a turnover in grad-
uate dormitories averaging about
50 percent a year, Vail predicted
that the new plan would not dis-
place a large number of continu-
ing graduate students reapplying
for housing.

Still, she said that special con-
cerns -such as those of married
students with children -will not
be ignored, and that any good
suggestions will be considered.

(Continued from page 1)
dents next term will have leases
which extend to Septermber 1991,
in order to avoid cutting their
leases to less than one year, said
Julia J. Vail G, chair of the
Housing and Community Affairs
Committee of the Graduate
Student Council.

GSC poll influences
working group .

The new plan was developed
by a working group comprised of
representatives from GSC, other
graduate students, and several
Housing Office officials.

One of the reasons for assem-
bling this group - which first
met in June - was to consider
the implications of a GSC hous-
ing poll taken in February. The
survey indicated that 82 percent
of the over 1500 people (about a
third of all graduate students)
who responded favored giving
new graduate students priority in
on-campus housing; and 69.9
percent said that they would have
preferred living on campus their
first year, Vail said.

In a typical year, less than 25
percent of first-year students live
on campus, according to the
GSC's Robert D. Kiss G.

Vail explained that on-campus
housing in the first-year is espe-
cially important to graduate stu-
dents for two reasons: the incon-
venience and expense of having
to search for off-campus housing

gently sloping pedestrian ramp
will connect the bridge with the
esplanade below. The main pur-
pose of this ramp will be to serve
the handicapped by creating a
much easier slope for a wheel-
chair to climb, but it is very like-
ly that many-student bicyclists
will also find the new ramp
helpful.

(Continued from page 1)
that most of the work will be
completed by this December. If
the entire job is not finished this
year, the remaining jobs - such
as landscaping and other miscel-
laneous tasks - will be complet-
ed no later than this spring, he
said.

The determining factor is this
year's winter, Reder said. "Once
the temperature gets below 50 de-
grees, precautions have to be tak-
en, which slows down the whole
process," he explained. Reder
said that Modern Continental is
doing everything it can to avoid

the extra time and costs that
would be necessary to work
through a second winter.

Currently, there are almost 80
men on the job every work day,
which is the maximum number of
people that will ever work at one
time, according to Reder. De-
pending on the type of work for
a particular day, the number can
shrink to as few as 20, Reder
said. The construction crew
works eight hours a day, five to
six days a week.

In addition to the basic recon-
struction of the road, a new,

o·

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS
We announce for you:

· An unpressured, student-designed service to introduce you to other Jewish
graduate and undergraduate students in Boston.

· We feature a brief informal interview* and we will match students from all of the
Boston area schools. Interviews will be conducted at your campus beginning late ·
October and at regular intervals throughout the academic year. Matches will be
made between November and May.

You and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, so that you
can arrange to meet each other at your mutual convenience. Whenever possible,
participants will receive more than one match upon completion of a follow-up
questionnaire. All inquiries and information will be held in strict confidence.

· There is a non-refundable eighteen dollar fee for students and a fortyv dollar fee
.. ~w~~~~ Dfor non-students. Payments are due at the time of the interview.

· Call 266-4275 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday through Fridayv for
interview appointments and information.

'Cancellations must be made 24 hours In advance.

A project of the Mletropolitan Outreach Program of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Council of Greater Boston,
233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215 · Beneficiary of Combined Jewish Philanthropies.

o*~~ e·~ Rochelle Steinberg, Director of Jewish Introductions. 
oe HO

(Continued from page 1)
wrong- t h i n g about feminism,
they might maim you."

Some MIT students feel awk-
ward during their first few weeks
at Welleslev: Steve Derezinski '90
took Introduction to Religion last
spring. "It was strange at first,"
says Derezinski, "but after a
while they learned to ignore me."

A few students are taking
ciasses in Wellesley's education
program so that they can become
crfified teachers. One electrical
engineering student is taking
courses at Welesley to complete
a double major in English.

A broadening experience

Administrators at both MIT
and Wellesley see the program as
benefitcial because it broadens the
students' educational experience.

Marv Z. Enrterline, the MIT
coordinator of the exchange pro-
gram, says, "They- can see and
participate in another type of
education mithout going abroad
for transferring]."

The Wellesley coordinator,
Dawn Monmout, believes there
are many advantages for WNelles-
ley students who register at MIT.
"It vnes the experience of a large
co-ed institution," she says, "..
and it dves the advantages of
Boston."

The variety of courses that
MIT students akep at Wellesley is
as great as the reasons they give
for cross registering, but there
are a few topics that perennially
attract students. Religion, foreign
languages, art history, philoso-
ph3y and psychology top the list.

On the other hand, Wellesley
students who register' at MIT

usually take classes in architec-
ture, cognitive science, manage-
ment, and the humanities. MIT's
architecture courses are popular
because they can be used to satis-
fy requirements for an architec-
ture degree at Wellesley.

mlan fires shot
outside
Student
Center party

(Continued froml page 1)
nizers of such inter-collegiate
events should look more carefully
into how and where they adver-
tise. "Obviously we're getting an
element that we shouldn't [at
these events]," she said, referring
to Saturday's incident and a simi-
lar one in February 1987, in
which a Roxbury man stabbed
and killed a Northeastern Univer-
sity freshman at an Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity party in the
Student Center,

The Graduate Student Council needs
representatives from the following

members to serve
departments:

as

Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemistry
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Biology
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Urban Studies and Planning
Ocean Engineering
Sloan School of Management
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Political Science
Linguistics and Philosophy 
Science, Technology, and Society

Science

Ca

O
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If you are interested in serving, or want more information about the
Graduate Student Council, please stop by room 50-222 in Walker
Memorial or give us a call at 253-2195. Our next full council meeting
is at 5:30 in 50-222 on Tuesday October 17. Please stop by and join
us for free pizza anti beverages, -
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Plan favors new- students

Bridge construction ahead of schedule

W@elesley exchange still
thrives in third decade

WuANTED:
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES
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inte rested in weather?
The Tech is looking for someone to com-
pile the weather for this page. if you are
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(Court opens new Session
The Supreme Court opened its new session yesterday by

accepting a case involving the constitutionality of sobriety
checkpoints. It also agreed to decide an Illinois case on
whether public employers may be forced to put aside po-
litical partisanship when dealing with employees. And it
refused an appeal from an evangelical Christian group
asking that it not have- to return more than $5 million
donated by a wealthy ex-member.

Drug said to-fig t colon cancer
The National Cancer Institute has made what it calls an

important advance. Officials said a drug used to deworm
farm animals combined with a common anti-cancer drugs
saves the lives of some colon-cancer patients. Doctors say
they might be able to reduce the colon-cancer death rate
by one-third.

Navy studies procedures
used onl USS low

Pentagon sources say a Navy commander has flown to
the Mediterranean to conduct a disciplinary inquiry
aboard the USS Iowa. The inquiry will determine if the
captain and others should be punished for alleged lax pro-
cedures uncovered during the investigation of the fatal
gun-turret explosion aboard the ship. The Navy has
blamed the explosion on one of the 47 sailors who died in
the blast.

Stricter emission controls backed
A House panel has voted unanimously to extend Cali-

fornia's strict auto emission controls to the entire nation.
The vote breaks a deadlock between a California Demo-
crat and a Michigaan Democrat whose district includes sev-
eral auto plants. The agea industry has opposed extending
the California emission regulations.

Search for escaped sex
crime inmates widens

Officials have spread a search for three inmates who
escaped from a treatment center for sexually dangerous
persons. The three disappeared Sunday night from the
Bridgewater Correctional Institution. The Department of
Corrections identifies them as 23-year-old Christopher
Rambert of Boston, 27-year-old John McCabe of Somer-
ville, and 28-year-old James LeBlanc of Natick. A depart-
.ment spokesman said all three were convicted of sex
crimes. She said guards-and piolice made an exhaustive
search of the Bridgewater area and are expanding it
outside the town.

Tsongas calls for state
education summit

The chairman of the state Board of Regents yesterday
called for an education summit of business and education
leaders. Paul Tsongas said the public schools need help
through the state's fiscal crisis. Meanwhile, state college
and university officials announced plans to declare a fis-
cal crisis. That is the first step toward layoffs. Tsongas
said he had called leading businessmen about participat-
ing. He said the summit is to determine the importance
business leaders place on higher education. The cuts are
public high education's share of the five percent reduction
ordered for all state agencies. The state must cope with an
estimated $340 million budget deficit.

8]!!!r
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Mubarak sees possible
Middle East breakthrough

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said he and Presi-
dent Bush have pledged to work together to seize what
M~ubarak says is a "golden opportunity" to achieve peace
in the Middle East. Mubarak met with Bush and Secre-
tary of State James A. Baker yesterday. Baker voiced ap-
proval of Mubarak's plan for Israeli-Palestinian talks
prior to elections in the Israeli-occupied territories.

Aides for Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir say he
is determined not to buckle under to US pressure to make
changes in his Palestinian elections proposal. Israeli offi-
cials said President BBush phoned Shamir yesterday to of-
'fer to arrange a summit between the Israeli leader and
Mubarak. A spokesman said Shamir would be glad to
meet with Mubarak, but sees no reason to change his
plan. Shamir wants to hold Palestinian elections before
opening talks with the Palestinians;

East German exodus continues
Thirteen-hundred refugees at the West German Embas-

sy in Prague - and uptto 200 at the embassy in Warsaw
- are-the latest East Germans to seek safe passage to the
West. Seven thousand of their fellow citizens were allowed
to leave over the weekend after waiting weeks at the em-
bassies. But East Germany is demanding that new refu-
gees be expelled from the embassies immediately.

The state news agency is denouncing the would-be emi-
grants as -anti-social and accuses them of trampling on
moral values.

Soviets ease restrictions
OnP emrigration to US

Now that the Soviet Union has eased its restrictions on
emigration to the United States, many Soviets are angry
at the United States. The reason: the 30,500 visa applica-
tions that US Embassy in Moscow handed out were not
enough to meet demand, and many Soviets were turned
away empty-handed. One man said, "The United States
Embassy should be ashamed of the way they are treating
us."

Consular officials said they hope to 'have another
70,000 applications by the end of the week, and another
:300,000 later. The boom in emigration applications came
with the new Soviet regulations that went into effect
Sunday.

Israel seeks loans to
settle Soviet emigrants

Israel says it wait;s $400 million in US loan guarantees
to help settle an expected increase of Jewish emigres from
the Soviet Union. Israel, has said some of the new dwell-
ings likely will be in the West Bank. But the White House
says it will not back any plan to aid in resettlement of
immigrants in the occupied lands.

DEA destroys captured cocaine
The Drug Enforcement Administration said its agents

have begun destroying the 20 tons of cocaine seized in the
world's biggest drug bust. Agents said they were-surprised
to find that large amounts of the drug found in last
week's raid at a Los Angeles warehouse came from' rival-
Colombian cartels., They said the rival gangs may have
started working together to try to weather the Colombian
government's crackdown.

Texas court voids
school funding plan

The Texas Supreme Court has found "glaring dispari-
ties' and has declared the funding arrangement for the
state's public schools unconstitutional. The Court said
funding varies as much as $17,000 per pupil per year from
rich district to poor district.

Both sides rest
in Bakker trial

Television preacher Jim Bakker told his fraud trial that
he and his wife, Tammy, accepted more than $3 million in
bonuses while the PTL ministry's finances floundered.
Both sides rested their cases after Bakker's testimony yes-
terday. Bakker testified that he raised more than $425 mil-
lion for his PTL ministry from 1984 to 1987. When
Bakker was asked by his lawyer what he did with the
money, he replied, "I put it to the work of Jesus Christ.

Notre'Dame tops football poll
All but three of the 60 voters in the Associated Press

college foodio all poll Werit with Notre Dam. e, which re-
tained- the number one position.ahead of Miami. ·The
Hurricanes earned the balance of the first-place ballots.

Colorado moved up from fifth to third - the Buffa-
loes' highest_ ranking since 1977. Nebraska, Michigan,
Tennessee, Arkansas and Pitt complete the first eight,
while West Virginia and Southern California shared the
ninth spot.

Ryan to go for 300th win
NolanI Ryan will shoot for his 300th career victory with

the Texas Rangers next season. So says the 42-year-old
strikeout king, who needs 11 more wins to become the
20th 300-game winner in baseball history. Ryan - with
5076 strikeouts - credits the Rangers' treatment of his
family with helping him decide to return for 1990.
Beyond that, he is not sure.

Eight chosen in
-NWHL waiver draft

NHL clubs picked eight veterans yesterday in the waiver
draft, although veteran Marcel Dionne was not one of
them. The teams passed onr Dionne, who skated for the
New York Rangers last season. Dionne has more than 700
career goalis. Quebec - selecting first - chose winger
Greg C. Adams off the Vancouver roster. Teams protected
18 skaters and a pair of goaltenders. The eight-man
waiver-draft was the shortest since 1982.

Compiled by Nimi S. Desai

MIT is seeking the participation of graduate students
institute committees;

in the following

interested, one of our present meteorolo-
gists will train you. Please contact Michael
Morgan at 225-8212 or call The Tech -at
253-1 541.

Comm. on Assessment- of Biohazards
Athletic Board (a female student is needed)
Commencement Comm-.
Community Service Fund Board
Comm. on Discipline
Medical Advisory Board
Prelaw Advisary Council
Committee on Safety

Serving on an institute committee offers an excellent opportunity for you
to get involved in the administrative decision making process at MIT.
If you want more information or are Interested in serving on any of these
committees, please pick up a description of the committee and application
form at the Graduate Student Council office (50-222) during the hours of
1:30 to 5:00 pm., Mon - Fri. Interviews will be conducted on Wednesday,
October 18 starting at 5:30. If you have any questions, please call the GSC
office at 253-2195.
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a great deal like the "abortion
pill" (RU486) now on the market
in France but which is illegal in
the United States and has been
violently denounced by Pro-Life
itself.

Such Pro-Life policy contra-
dictions are not the point of this
letter. We simply want to reiterate
that rape is a violent crime whose
trauma cannot be lessened by
glib statements on the likelihood
of pregnancy as its result. We en-
courage the MIT community to
take part in Rape Awareness
Week.

Anne Conron '90
Erica Wickstrom '90

Howard Ro '90

truth of the statement "few preg-
nancies result form rape." True,
men can also be raped or sexually
assaulted (a fact not.mentioned
in Pro-Life's definition) and this
does not lead to pregnancy. How-
ever, Pro-Life came to their con-
clusion'based on data only from
reported rapes. Police acknowl-
edge that many rapes go unre-
ported, making it difficult to
prove assumptions based only on
those rapes which are reported.
Pro-Life includes several citations
meant to prove their point, but
amongst these is a reference to a
"morning after pill" as a means
to avoid pregnancy after rape.
This "morning after pill" sounds

Recently, the MIT Pro-.Life
group posted a bulletin board in
the Infinite Corridor which in-
cluded a flyer beginning, "Except
for homicide, rape is the most se-
rious violation of a person's
body...." On the eve of Rape
Awareness Week (October 2-6),
we were glad to see another
campus group making a positive
response in publicizing the
seriousness of rape.

We were less happy, however,
when it became clear that Pro-
Life was offering 'helpful sug-
gestions" that seemed to confuse
the issue. To say, as Pro-Life
does, that "few pregnancies re-
sult from rape" trivializes rape's
trauma.

We realize that Pro-Life is try-
ing to defend its anti-abortion
stance by lessening the issue of
pregnancies resulting from rape,
but to follow its statement that
the "victim's ego and sense of
self are penetrated as well as her
body" with the pat "pregnancies
have rarely resulted from forcible
rape" seems ludicrous. Is this
"helpful suggestion" meant to re-
lieve the rape victim's pain in
some way? Is it meant as a com-
fort to her shattered "ego and
sense of self"? - Oh, don't wor-
ry, it could be worse, at least you
aren't pregnant?!

Finally, we must address the
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This letter is in response to
criticisms by Robert Stainton
["Columnist ignores desires of
Third World citizenry," Sept. 291
and Steven J. Fromm and Patrick
McDonald ["Free markets do not
insure political freedom," Sept.
291 of my column ["Third World
countries edging towards' freer
markets," Sept. 22].

Stainton expressed his fright at
my presumed lack of concern for
Third World citizens. In fact, my
column was motivated entirely by
the frustration and misery Third
World citizens feel every day at
the hands of politicians and bu-
reaucrats who claim to rule in
their-name. The opinions ex-
pressed in my column were not
just one Third World citizen's; in-
stead, the likes of it are vented
every day in crowded buses,
smokey tea shops, miserable
dwellings. and offices all over the
Third World. Common folk are
actually smarter than "disgrun-
tled intellectuals" who claim to
speak in the name Of citizens but
who have only managed to trap
them with red tni anni t-nrh £Ql--

tion. These common folk have
now begun to openly express
their frustration with the bureau-
cratic controls put in by politi-
cians and justified by leftist intel-
lectuals. Here are some real
examples: hundreds of millions

of Chinese peasants have been
clamoring for freer markets for
many years now, tens of millions
,of Brazilians have voiced support
for a novice presidential candi-
date who is running on a plat-
form to hack down the bureau-
cratic system, and tens of
thousands of East Germans are
fleeing the choking economic
system-in their country.

As regarding benefits of freer
markets to Third World citizens,
Stainton has misread my column.
The debt negotiations actually re-
sulted in Mexico's winning con-
cessions from its creditors, and
not the other way around. Simi-
larly, the over 400 million citizens
of Africa are likely to win major
concessions - perhaps a com-
plete forgiveness of their loans -
by implementing market-oriented
policies in their countries. How
about that for benefits to Third
World citizens? Fear not, Mr.
Stainton, I do care for Third
World citizens. After all, I am
one of them.

Fromm and McDonald~ some-
^1 sssctlvat; it construe my
column as an apology for covert
Central Intelligence Agency oper-
ations in the 1956s and 1970s. A
second reading of my column
would show that no such apology
was intended. Regarding their as-
sertion of the lack of connection

between free markets and politi-
cal freedom, I would agree that
the former does not necessarily
guarantee the later. But recent
events around the world show
that free markets are as a good a
tool as any for furthering politi-
cal freedom. That is so because
economic participation of the
masses in free enterprise spurs
their desire for political freedom
In those countries where such po-
litical freedom does not exist.
Case in point: China, where eco-
nomic liberalization also led to
demands for democratic reforms.
All interview with Shen Tong, a
student organization of the Tian-
anme3 rally, in the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor [Sept. 291 docu-
ments such an intertwining of
economic and political demands.
The Soviet Union is going
through similar circumstances
and President Gorbachev seems
committed not to repeat the Chi-
nese leaders' mistakes. Similarly,
the economic miracles of South
Korea and Taiwan have whetted
the citizens' appetite for political
freedom which they are gradually
beginning to win from the estab-
lishment. Free markets do not
necessarily insure political free-
dom, but they certainly seem to
be doing better in bringing about
'democratic reforms.

Pankaj Vaish G
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Pat Metheny Group gives exuberant Boston performance
THE PAT-METHENY GROUP
At the Orpheum Theatre.
Thursday, September 28.

By PETER PARNASSA

T THE HALFWAY POINT OF A SiX-
month world tour, the Pat
/Metheny Group returned to
their hometown of Boston for a

delightful concert on Thursday night. The
crowd at the Orphefim was treated to a
two and one-half hour performance which
included old favorites such as "Phase
Dance" as well as hits from Metheny's
latest effort, Letter from Home.

In concert, the Metheny Group plays
with a spontaneity which is impossible to
capture on record. At the Orpheum show,
the group loosened up their arrangements
and even played an untitled song which
they had recently written. These measures
enabled the band to maintain their fresh-
ness and intensity after three months on
the road.

While all the musicians were exception-
al, the standout, of course, was guitarist-
songwriter Pat Metheny. A legend in the
jazz guitar community for 13 years, Meth-
eny has. always pushed himself for the ben-
efit of his music. Although Metheny's
technical skills are awesome, he under-
stands that they must be used for, not as,
music. This is particularly refreshing in an
age when many guitarists play flashy
scales simply to show off their abilities. In
fact, on songs like "Last Train Home"
and "Spring Ain't Here" (the latter he
dedicated to Wes Montgomery and Stanley
Turrentine), Metheny showed the power
that simple melodic phrases can carry. On
more aggressive numbers, such as "Have
You Heard," Metheny played imaginative-
ly, never repeating the same run twice.

The other band members, particularly
keyboardist Lyle Mays' provided Metheny
with excellent accompaniment. Mays has,
been a member of the Metheny Group
since its inception in 1978 and -plays a
prominent role in many of the arranize-
I " I- -- _ - - lI- -L- - e - � �pl - --- -9
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ments. Metheny and Mays are undoubted-
-ly one of the most effective pairings in
music today and this was evidenced in con-
cert by their beautiful duet on "Letter
from Home."

Another strength- of the Metheny-Mays
pairing is their use of synthesizers in mu-
sic. In recent years, there has been a de-
bate in the music community as to the ap-
propriateness of synthesizers in concert,
irrespective of the good intentions of the
musicians. -Metheny's horn-like synth-guitar
solo on a new untitled track was an example
of this. It was stimulating to hear Metheny
play in the style of one of his idols, Ornette
Coleman, using Coleman's distinctive
sound. There. was nothing remotely inap-
propriate about this performance.

An impressive aspect of this concert was
the song selection. The band was able to
change back and forth easily between
styles as diverse as- Brazilian samba,
Ornette Coleman-style free jazz,. and jazi-
rock. The samba numbers, which included
"Beat 70" from the new album, were high-
lighted by the rhythm work of drummer
Paul Wertico and percussionists Armando
Marcal and Pedro -Aznar. Aznar's role in
the band -seemed to be the most confusing
aspect of the concert. On some numbers
he provided wordless vocals which
matched Metheny's melodic lines (similar
to the style of pop-jazz star George
Benson). This arrangement seemed like an
overused gimmick on an acoustic guitar,
but Aznar was almost inaudible in the
mix.

Pat Metheny live in concert or at home
on1 record is an experience worth having.
On Thursday night, he was enjoying him-
self thoroughly and his -exuberance could
not fielp but rub off on his bandmates and
the audience. At one point in the concert,'
when he was announcing, that the band
would play a new untitled song, an audi-'
ence member screamed out "it's great." In
his soft-spoken voice, Metheny answered,
"No, it's nothing special; W~e just like
playing it." That anecdote, without a
doubt' is the Pat- Metheny'success story.

him finally achieve some success with
larger audience.

For years, Metheny has been working hard
to play the music he loves. It's great to see

a

Jazz guitarist Pat Metheny

y Vicks

OCT 24

"Islamic Movements in the
Contemporary Middle East: Their

Successes, Failulres, Prospects'
Prof. Nikki Keddie

U. C.LA.
"The Iranian Revolution and its

Implications Ten Years After"'

Dr.. Sara Roly
Fellow, Center for International

Studies, MIT
Author, The Gaza Strip Survey

"The Gaza Strip: Critical Effects of
the Israeli Occupation- and the

NOV. 7

NOV. 28

tPalestinian Uprising"

Sponsored by, 
The Center for International Studies at MIT
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EAI4LE BUSTANI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

Fall 1989
chair, Professor.Philip S. Khoury

Tuesdays, 4:30-6:30pm

MIT E51-332
Open to the public

OCT.3 Ambassador Richard Murphy
Assistant Secretary of State for
Near Eastern Affairs in the
Reagan Administration

"The Search for Middle East
Peace: Prospects and Perspectives"
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British Broadcasting Corporation
Dartmouth Ciollege
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· F+ ~ The Tech Performing Arts Series announces. 
.~- ~ AMAZING CONCERT SUBSCRIPTION OFFER! 

~+ ~~SINFONOVA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
+ . ~$48 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR ONLY $12! 

one form1, the price is $11t per suabscrip-~aThe Tech- Performning Arts Series invites January's program is highlighted by. a ie r i psp
el4 the MIT community to sulscribe to the excit- performance of the Haydn Cello Concerto tion -ideal for living groups. 

ing new SinfoNova season at a 75%/° by'Soviet cellist Souren Bagradouni, who Please send your subscription form and 
discount. made a big impact during the Soviet-US check made payable to "SinfoNova" for $12

The season kicks off October 27-with Exchange Festival held in Boston last per subscription($11 each for 10 or more 
Steven Lubin joining the orchestra for a year. His tone is fabulous, his interpreta-

4j performance of Beethoven's Piano Con- tion subtle. In April another Soviet virtu- subscriptions) to Jonathan Richmond at MIT 
~{ certo No. 3. Lubin's recent recordings of the so - Vladimir Krainev - will be in town Room 1-090, indicating your MIT affiliation -

complete Beethoven piano concertos with so-VairKane
copete Beethoven piano concertos with to play works by Shostakovich and (undergraduate student, graduate student, 'the Academy of Ancient Music, conducted

by Christopher Hogwood are spellbinding. Schnittke. faculty or staff). 
The Penguin CD guide has rated his record- SinfoNova won two awards last season; Subscription forms are available at The 

'ings first choice above several famous name Tech and Tec nology Community Associa- s
ct3 pianists. which will be at least equally enthralling.

tion and the first floor information desk in the,,3 Subscribers are invited to meet the pianist The MIT subscription price is only $12
, and conductor at a post-concert reception for a subscription normally priced at $48. Student Center, inthe Music Library, and

(location to be announced). For orders of 10 subscriptions or more on from the Wiesner Building, Room E15-205. 

· 3 * ,.

Government Homes from $1.00.
U Repair. Also tax delinquent prop-
erties. Call 805-644-9533 Ext 160
for current repo list.

I -~ ' ' - I - ' -' I I- -I �- -

classified advertising
Sexually Transmitted Disease

Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.
Travel Sales - Sell Spring Break
package tours to Jamaica and Mar-
garita Island. Earn free travel and
extra cash. Great sales experience
and flexible hours. Call Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
I41T who will work" with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.
The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

SINGERS! New Barbershop Chorus
(All-male). Organizational meeting/
first rehearsal - Wed., 10/4, MIT,
Rm. 9-150 (105 Mass. Ave.), 7:00.
For info call 825-9864 or x8-7296,
leave message. Any performing
experience a plus.
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Car for Sale
Chevy Malibu '76, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, a/c. 125K
miles, recently passed inspection.
Selling for $450. Call 547-2245
and leave message.

Is It True You Can Buy jeeps for
$44 through the US Government?
Get the facts today! Call 1-312-
742-1142. Ext. 5890.

lV~~to1 Aq sWas,> , Z Arrs~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The National Security Agncy wi'l be on campus October 19th interviewing seniors majoring
in electrical engineering, computer science, and mathematics. Summer positions are also

available for juniors. See your placement office for more details.

stony.

Interviews are being scheduled through the Career
Placement Center for October 11, 12 and 13.

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume
-toIntel College Recruiting, 5000 W, Chandlter Blvd.,
Chandler, AZ 85226. An EEO
employer, actively seeking -
m/f/v/h candidates. 

/*mu[~ Ni ational
%c E GoSecrity

Agency
The OPPties of a Lifetime

An i
- i~~~~~~~~~~~
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Career~~.A*"
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MIT ENGIHEERS...
GET THE

IsNSIE STORYi.
Visit our Preinterview Reception and learn about the

exciting career opportruities Intel has to ofer.
Continued growth and challenges. Leading edge

technology. Innovation and success. Top notch manage-
ment. Openteamenvironment. Excellent benefits. A
chance to be a valid contributor.

Join us, there's no better way to get the Intel inside

Preinterview Recepti
Tuesday, October 10 '

5:00- 7.:00 PM 
Room 4-153
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Break of Dawn a serious tre " tnent of problems of Hispanics
BREAK OF DAWN
Directed by Isaac A rtenstein.
Starring Oscar Chavez, Maria Roj'o,
Tony Plana, and Pepe Serna.
At the Museum of Fine Arts,
October.5 at 8 pm.

By ELIF SOZEN

REAK OF DAWN is an independent
film by writer-director Isaac
Artenstein about the conditions
in which Hispanics in the United

States live and the choices they are forced
to make. Set in Los Angeles of 1920s and
1930s, the film is the true story of Pedro
J. Gonzales, the first Spanish-language
radio and recording star in the United
States, who was sent to San Quentin
prison in 1934 on trumped-up charges.

A former telegraph operator for Pancho
Villa, Gonzales comes with his wife to the
United States to escape the political tur-
moil and economic hiardships of life in
Mexico. He manages to get a job reading
commercials in Spanish on radio station
KMPC, after convincing the manager that
broadcasting in Spanish (a feat never be-
fore attempted) would not be catastrophic.
After a while, Gonzales starts his own ra-
dio program, "Los Madrogadores," which
is broadcast. from 4-6 am daily. Gonzalez'
ballads become widely popular since they
reach the Hispanic working class before
they go to work each day.

It is not long-before the corrupt district
attorney, in his bid for re-election, buys
radio time on Gonzalez show. The Spanish
advertisements, read by the now-famous
Gonzalez, turn out to be instrumental in
mobilizing the Hispanic vote and ensuring
the re-election of the district attorney.
However, as the depression sinks in, the
Hispanic community becomes an easy
scapegoat for the right wing. Over half a
million Hispanic workers, whose presence
had been crucial in building the Califor-
nian economy, are deported. Gonzalez
starts attending rallies and using his radio
show to protest the treatment of Hispan-
ics. Suddenly, he is' viewed as a threat by
the establishment, which decides to silence
him. Finally, he is framed on a phony rape
charge through the'contrivance of the DA
and the Los Angeles police chief.

Break of Dawn is in many ways a bi-
national film. The cast is led by Mexico's
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So does the historical footage deftly
threaded throughout the movie. Consider-
ing that the film was made on a budget of
less than a million dollars (extremely low
by Hollywood standards) and that.sections
of San Diego had to be converted to Los
Angeles of 1930s, requiring period pieces
such as cars and costumes, the film is a
remarkable achievement.

Oscar Chavez' acting is subtle and digni-.
fled. - Rather than portraying Gonzalez
simply as a heroic character in the tradi-
tional fashion, the-script makes allowances
for his fallacies, including his fling with an
attractive tango singer. The audience for-
gives Gonzalez' mistakes since he is sincere

in his repentance and is an honest man.
Oscar -Chavez wisely chooses not to over-
play his part. Chavez' beautiful, deep
voice and the songs chosen, a couple of
which were written by Gonzalez himself
are some of the strongest assets of the
film.

Maria Rojo is convincing as the devoted
wife. Tony Plana is excellent as Gene
Rodriguez, the right-hand man of the dis-
trict attorney, who does not hesitate to
persecute his fellow Hispanics in his quest
to become politically powerful. Break -of
Dawn is interesting in its calm and direct
presentation of problems associated with'
racism. Despite its technical limitations,
this film deserves to 'be seen.

u~~~~~p _··a .v -T ~IBW~P~

popular actor and singer Oscar Chavez
(Pedro J. Gonzalez) and Maria Rojo (Pe,
dro's wife Maria). The script is bilingual,
and the dialogue for the Spanish actors
flows in and out of both languages fluidly
while Spanish words appear comically in
the speeches of the English-speaking ac-
tors. (It is interesting to note 'that Oscar
Chavez, whose presence brings a quiet dig-
nity to the film, learned his English dia-
logue phonetically.) Director Artenstein
and producer Jude Eberhard take a sub-
stantial risk in dividing their movie be-
tween English and Spanish, but the for-
eign language lends a ring of authenticity
to the story.

A Los Angeles deportation raid in the 1930s is depicted in the new film Break of Dawn.
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SAVE $15-'''',':.' ' :::
A. Hewlett Packard HP 17-

.Business Calculator; '.'
it's the only calculator in its class that
offers more than 250 built-in func-
tions. Best of all, it comes with a
FREE backpack. Pick up mail-back
coupon from Hewlett Packard at The
Coop. Reg. $99.99 SALE $84.99
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;: '.:..-SAVE $20 - _
C. Casio Business Organizer

. B.O.S.S.:
-:This Versatile scheduling system fea-
:;.tures memo telephone, business card
I. :::and optional PC link-up.
..:::Reg. $239.99. SALE $219.99

SAVE $50 ::..:'
B. Sharp Wizard Electronic : i
Organizer. '",.
It contains seven major functions in 
one, including phone/address, .:.
calendar, schedule, calculator, rmerfi:'
pad, calculation and world clock. i>
Rog. $299.99 SALES249.99

DOWNTOWN 'COOP
1 !EDERAL ST

·' WF g:130X

. en 
1 0ORDER BY PHA dd, CALL

-, 14o?241970
DURiNG REGUULR STORE HOURS

Ii.~

COOP AT LONGWOCOD,
333 LONGWOOD AVE -

WI.F IS 1MUR 'L 8:3 ' :
SAT 9:1.5:4S

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
SCAMBMDCGE GEWNTR
F 9::1S-7 THOR ClLh3W

SAT 9:1"S4:

HARVARD SQUARE
GCommrICE

M.SAT: 9-fsi '
THUR InL 8...
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Get Organized And Savee At The Coop!
The Coop is calculaor headquarts You'li find all kinds of great calculators for all:

The oop~$ clcuator headquarters! .......... find.. 1..=...g._._,...._,
finds-of uses in our extensive collection. Shown are 3 of our rmost popular models.
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* *r CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Think Tree performs at 10 pm in an
18 + ages show at Axis, 13 Lans-

downc Street, Boston, near Kenmore
Square.-Telephone: 262-2437.

The Incredible Casuals, Parade, The
Many, and Zuzu's Petals perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
$1,01, Telephone: 451-1905.

Shoe City Blues Band, The Popes, and
Judge Mental perform at T.T. the Bears,
10 Brookline Street, Cambridge. just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

8 THEATER
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Fiddler on the Roof, the 25th anniver-
sary- production with acclaimed actor
Topol, opens today at the Wang Cen-
ter, 270 Tremont Street, Boston. Con-
tinues through October 8 with perfor-
mances at 8 pn and matinees on
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: S18 to $33. Telephone:

I 045-Yjy7) .

Steel Magnolias, Robert Harling's off-
Broadway play about the lives of six
women in a small Louisiana town, opens
today at the Wilbur Theatre, 246 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Continues through
October 22 with performances Tuesday-
Saturday at 8 pm with matinees on
Thursday & Saturday at 2 pm and Sun-
day at 3 pm. Tickets: $25 to $37.50.
Telephone: 426-9366.

Our Town, Thorton Wilder's beloved
American classic about the lives in a
small New England town, opens today at
the.Laurie Theater, Brandeis University,
Waltham. Continues through October 7
with performances at 8 pm and a Satur-
day matinee at 2 pm. Tel: 736-3400.

THEATER
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
More Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll, writ-
ten and performed by Eric Bogosian,
is presented at 7:00 at the Loebg Dra-
ma Center, 64 Brattle Street, Cam-
bridge. Also presented October 5
and 6 at 8:00 and October 7 at 7:00 &
9:30. Tickets: $14 to $28. Telephone:
547-8300.

_- -

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Tleatre continues its
Wednesday series Film In The Cities
with Michelangelo Antonioni's Blow
Up (1966) at 4:00 & 7:50 and Alfred
Hitchcock's The 39 Steps (1935) at
6:10 & 9:55. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Wizard of Speed and Time, writ-
ten, directed, and starring Mike
Jittlov, continues daily at 12:30, 2:45,
5:15, 7:30, & 10:00 at the Nickelode-
on Theatre, 34 Cummington, Boston,
near Kenmore Square.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Chris Smither and Fred Kollar perform
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Navy Blue Nun, The Like, and Boy On
Fire perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Robi & John and Barb Schloff perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Admission: $2.50. Telephone:
426-7744.

The Booga:oo Swamis perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Billy Cbilds performs at 9 pm at Nighl-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Pianist Andrew Rangell performs- The
Goldberg Variations by J. S. Bach at
6 pm at the Gardner Museum, 280 The
Fenway, Boston. Admission: $5 general,
S2.50 seniors and students. Telephone:
566-1401 .
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Symphony OrQhesu, Seiji
Ozawa conducting, performs Maht's
Symphony No. 9 in an open lhears at
7:30 at Symphony Hall. cortmer of Hea
tington and Massachusetts Avnuesm B&c-
ton. Performances are October S. 20i
and 13 at 8 pm. Tickets, $17, S2', $S3,.
and $45 general, S9.0 open rebeOsal,.
Telephone, 261492.

r .*r 

The 4049-, cus1*O QObestru performs
works by IQqzt, C. P. E, 0Ash. Han-
de,, arm Madelssob at aUe P in Fanekil
tlWI, Boston. Also prcsintgd ou Friday,
Ampc',4 6, Tirk, t s:S;d $4 scneral.

St Wrni(rs 4nd sXtw4egs. Tf: 4262$M7

Mw<~ by Hab.ib lik as peefornixd we1

Prw,<sor PEqwslaidek end, tehe shi't
Prq M4psiqaa An[iv4., i& NqesCIAW by ttk,
MY UNFq, Series CQ nsnAttw at 8 pM
in Kyqsgc Auditpriumrn Ti~kpts: $kO and
$12.lphsn T ~ 2-59-841.

The hiP 4. er pDO rk m at t:. at
the (?rpRhcPw Thewt, lamilton Place,
Acsks AJse.Q prIqssnOd, Qtowbcr 5 and 6.
Wiarlc~E~. g. 's.zephonq. 7&7-8004.
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The .Aequalls Ensmble performs wor-k
by Rand Steiger, Marjor-i, MlerynorAq,

*. Miriam Gideon, Karlheinz Stoi-khust,
and Chinary Ung at 8 pm in JQQzAO,
Hall, New England Ccservwatory, 3Q.
Gainsborough Street at Huntington. AtNs
nue, Boston. Tickets: S8 generals $5 se-
niors and students- Telephonw 42I-9455.,

Eric Bogosian in More Sex, Drugs, Rock & Rog
at the Loeb Drama Center, October 4 to 7.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Film
with Flesh and the Devil (1927, Clarence
Brown), starring Greta Garbo and John
Gilbert, at 5:30 & 8:00. Screenings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 4954700.

The Somerville Theatre presents Carnival
of Souls (1962) at 5:45, 7:45, & 9:45.
Also presented Wednesday, October4.
Located at 55 Davis Square, Somerville,

just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Admission: $5 general, $3 se-
nicrs and children. Telephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series Shzowcasing Independent Film-
making with The Stupid Years ( 1988,
Alyson Mead) at 8:00 & 9:45. Located at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general,'$3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series of East European Cine-
ma with Barrier (1966, Jerzy Skoli-
mowski, Poland) at 5:30 & 8:00. Screen-
ings at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Museum of Fine Arts presents an
American Independents series- with Talk-
ing to Strangers (1988, Rob Tregerrza) at
6:30 and Break of Dawn (1988, Isaac Ar-
tensteir) at 8:15. Screenings in Remis
Auditorium, MEA, 465 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston; Tickets: $4 general, $3.50
MFA members, seniors, and students,
S7W$6 for the double feature. Telephone:
267-9300 ext. M -6.

Festival of Animation '90 at the Somerville Theatre, beginning October 13.

_s~s~ .PAGE 1Q- TheTech T UESDAY. OCTORFR 2-
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FILM & VlDEO

Because of the Columbus Day Holiday, 'On The Town'
will not appear on Tuesday, October 10. Instead, a
longer version appears today and a shorter, weekend
version will appear in the Friday, October 13 issue of
The Tech. 'On The Town' returns to its regular
Tuesday schedule on October 17.
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The Duldes, Blue Chowder, Sara Laughs,
and Carnal Carnival perform at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

The Down Stairecse, Ultramaroons, and
Bachelors of Art perform at 7:30 at
Necco Place, One Necco Piace, near
South Station in downtown Boston. Ad-
mission: $3.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
Orange Then Blue and Howard Johnson
perform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland
Street, Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

The Jaue Passergers perform at 9 pm &
II pm at The Western Front, 343 West-

ern Avenue, Cambridge. Tel: 492-7772.

I-x ix Iee

~~~~l---
CONTEMPORARY. MUSIC
Joe Cocker performs at 8 pm at Lowell
Memorial Auditorium, S0 East Merri-
mack Street, ILowell. Tickets: $17.50 and
S19.50. Telephone: 1-800-382-8080.

* *CRITIC'S CHOICE* *
King Sunny Adi and Tabu Ley
Rochereau perform at the Channel,
25 Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: $15
advance/$16.50 at the door. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

The Fleshtones and Big Clock perform at
10 pm at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street,
Bloston, near Kenmore Square. Tele-
phone: 262-2437.

Killjoy, Legendary Lunchx, and Menfolk
perform at T.T. the Rears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

Mr. Big and Enuff-Z-Enuff perform at
8 pmn at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Big Twist & the Mellow Fellows and The
Honking Mallards perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Coffin Break, Drumming On Glass,
Laughing Academy, and Sob Story per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 247-8309.

Robin Lane &The Charibusters and
Judy's Tiny Head performs at 9 pm at
Nigbtstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

Singer/songwriter Max Pokrivchak per-
forms a folk concert at 8 pm at the Cam-
bridge Center for Adult Education, 56
Brattle Street, Cambridge. Tickets:
$3.50. Telephon~e: 547-6789.

CtLASSICAL MUSIC
** * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

The Handel & Haydn Society, Chris-
topher Hogwood conducting, per-
formus Haydn's The Creation at 8 pmn
in Symphony Hall, corner of Hun-
tington and Massachusetts Avenues,
Boston. ;Also presented Sunday, Octo-
ber 8 at 3 pm. Tickets: $14 to $35.
Telephone: 720-3434.

Pianist Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe performs
at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance Center,
Boston University, 685 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3345.

Violinist Kirsi Perttuli-K~ehayias and pia-
nist Alice Wilkinson perform works by
Grieg, J. S. Bach, Kokksonen, and Pro-
kofiev as part of the Long Faculty Artist
Series at 8 pmn in the Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets, Cam-bridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 876-0956.

t CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Bim Skala Blm, Bop Harvey, Public Ser-
vice, Gangster Fun, and Freedom of Ex-
pression perform at the Channel, 25
Necca Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: S5:50 ad-
vance/ $6.50 at the door. Telephone:
451-1905.

Duke Robillard performsfat Johnny D's,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

0 * * e

Phish performs in an 18 + ages show at
8 pm at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

***CRITIC'S CHOICE***
Birdsonlgs of the Mesozoic and Roger
Miller perform at 7:30 at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admis-
sion: $4.50/$5.50. Tel: 426-7744. 

Miracle Legion, Brahmin Caste, and
Border Patrol perform at T.T. the Bears,
10 Brookline Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-082.

Common Ailments of Maturity, Vasco da
Gamma, and Estranhos Hebiles perform
at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

Moloney, O'Connel, & K~eane and Cher-
ish the Ladies perform at 8 pmn at the
Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis Square,
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Tickets: $13.50
and $15.50 advance, $2 more day of
show. Telephone: 625-1081.

Son Seals and Nine Below Zero perform
at 8 pmn & I11 pm at Nightstage, 82'3
Main Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

JAZZ MUSIC

CLASSICAL MIUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
No Dogs Allowed performs works by
Franqois Devienne, Peter Schickele,
Frangois Poulenc, and Swan Hennessy
as part of the MIT Thursday Noon
Chapel Series at 12:05 in the MIT
Chapel. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-2906.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Michel Camillo and His Trio perform
at 8 pm in MIT's Kresge Auditorium.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-9800
or 253-2906.

DANCE
Ralph Lemon Company and Hebe Miller
& Company perform at 8 pm at Emerson
Majestic Theatre, 217 Tremont Street,
Boston. Also presented Saturday, Octo-
ber 7. Tickets: $12 and-515 general, 15Qqo
discount to students and seniors on the
day of performance. Tel: 492-7578.

PERiFORMANCIE ART
Mountain of Moves, performed by Mar-
jorie Morgan and Anna Korteweg, is pre-
sented at 8 pm at Mobius, 354 Congress
Street, Boston. Also presented Saturday,
October 7. Tickets: $5 and, $7. Tele-
phone: 542-7416.

EXHIBITS
Trouble In Paradise, New England art-
ists addressing topical political and social
issues through a variety' of mediums,
opens today at the List Visual Arts Cen-
ter, MIT Wiesner Building E15. Contin-
ues through November 19 with gallery
ho'urs weekdays 12,6 and weekends 1-5.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-4680.-

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra, Leon
Botstein conducting, performs works
by Bruch, Richard Wernick, Jay A.
Gach. and Beethoven at 8 pm in
Sanders Theater, Quincy and Kirk-
land Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $7,
S14, and $20. Telephone: 661-7067.

I'
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NETWORKS Seafood Restaurant
FIRST FLOOR STUDENT CENTER

Casual dining and fresh seafood at its best.

NLightly student specials make this a favorite
spot.
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Workshop Schedule

"- 'Service Hours
11:30-9:00 Mon-Thurs

4:30-11:00 Sat

H mome information call GRE r
Inquiry: 609-771 7670. 1
S, dQ theGRE Board and
the Gauncit of Equate Schools. q
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King Sunny Ade and Tabu Ley Rochereau at the Channel on Thursday, Oct. 5.
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CLASSICAiL MUSIC
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Pianist Edith Picht-Axenfeid performs
works by Mozart, Beethoven, Webern,

*and Brahms at 8 pm in the Edward Pick-
man Concert Hall, Longy School of Mu-
sic, Follen and Garden Streets, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5. Tel: 876-0956.

THEATER
Jesus Christ, Superstar is presented by
the SOMERfest on the Plaza Players at
8 pm at the Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis
Square, Sorngrville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Admis-
sion: $10 general, $25 reserved seating.
Telephone: 625-1080.

Oh Moscow, Lindsay Cooper's "sequence
of songs about the cold war," is present-
ed at 8 pmn at the Institute of Contempo-
rary Art, 955 Boylston Street, Boston.
Tickets: $10 general, $8 ICA mnembers,
seniors, and students. Tel: 266-5152.

FILMk & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Thurs-
day film series Early Godard with Mas-
culin Feminin (1966) at 4:00 & 7:55 and
La Chlnoise (1967) at 6:00 & 9:55. Lo-
cated at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
retrospective of Anna Magnarti films
with Down With Wealth! (1947, Gennaro
Righelli, Italy) at 6 pmn and Teresi Ven-
erdi (1941, Vittorio De Sica, Italy) at
8 pm. Screenings in Remis Auditorium,
.MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Admission: '.4 general, $3.50 MFA mem-
bers, seniors, and students. Telephone:
267-9300.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Man Who Came To Dinner
(William Keighley) at 7:30 in 10-250 and
New York Stories (Woody-Allen, Francis
Ford Coppola, & Martin Scorcese) at
7:00 & 10:00 in 26-100. Admission:
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre presents Jan Svank-
majer: Alchemist of the Surreal, a pre-
miere package of short animated works,
at 4 pm, 6 pmn, 8 pm, & 10 pm. Also
presented Saturday, October 7. Located
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. 'Admission: $5 general, $3,
seniors and children. Tel: 876-6837.

The Cambridge Center for Adult Educa-
tion continues its series Family Matters:
Films of the 1990's with Beau Pire (I198 1,
Bertrand Blier, France) at 6:45 & 9:00.
Located at 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Admission: $3.50. Telephone: 547-6789.

The French Library in Boston presents
Eric Rohmer's Pauline at the Beach at
8 pm. Also presented October 7 and S.
Located at 53 Marlborough Street, Bos-
ton. Admission: S4. Tel: 266-4351.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series The Films of Johln Cassavetes with
Mikey and Nicky (1976, Elaine May) at
7:00 and Gloria (1980, Cassavetes) at
9:15. Screenings at the-Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children, S5/S4 for the double fea-
ture. Telephone: 4954700.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
retrospective of Anna Magnani films
with Deputy .Angelina (1947, Luigi
Zampa, Italy) at 6 pm and The Bandit
.0946, Alberto Lattuada, Italy) at 8 pm.
Screenings in Remis Auditorium, MFA.
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Admis-
sion: $4 general, $3.50 MFA members,
seniors, and students. Tel: 267-9300.

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its film series Subjective Objectiv-
ity: The Changing Nature of the Docu-
mentary with The Emperor's Naked
Army Marsces On (Kazuo Hara) at
8 pm. Located at 1126 Boylston Street,
Boston. Admission: $5 general, $4 BF/
VF members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 536-1540.

The New England Bach Festial, The Or-
chestra of Saint Luke's, and The Blanche
Moyse Chorale perform an all J. S. Bach
program at 8 pm in Jordan Hall, New
England Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough
Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $12, $15, and S18. Telephone:
876-0956.

The Muir String Quartet performs at
8 pm in the Tsai Performance Center,
Boston University, 685 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston. Tickets: S5 general, S3
seniors and students, free to BU commu-
nity. Telephone: 353-3345.

8:30-10:00 Adrmissions and Financial Aid
10:15-11:15 Biological, Health and Pltysical

Sciences * Education and
Hurnanities

11:45-12:45 Issues Facing Returring Students
* GRE General and Subject Test
Preparationi 

1:152 15 Computer Science, Engineering, -
and Math - Economnics, Psychology.
and other Social Scieces

2:45-3:45 Minorities in Graduate Education
GR. General and Subject Test

Prepration

·Registration begins at 8:00 a.m.
October 7

Boston
Hyatt Regency Cambridge

575 Mernorial, Drive

c._._ _�.__.1__1
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Pictures
by

Daniel I. Applebaum
and

Belinda

October 2 - October 21, 1989

Wiesner Gallery
M.I.T. Student Center

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge Tuesday Niaht Student lNisht

-Full meal deal-get a complete meal
including beverage for $9.95The cofee- is 75Ci but he

nif oratiof is ptdcles
Come to the GRE Forum for the iformnation you need to make a
wise decision about graduate schooL Meet deans and other key
r sentatives fiorn 88 top graduate schools. Find out about
their programs, financial aid and the GRE tests. All for the $3.00
admission and the price of a cup ofcoffee.

Wednesdav Night Pasta Night

Choice of pastas and sauces plus
garlic bread and Italian ice for $5.95

FndavNiht T.G.I.F

Order any three appetizers, get the
fourth free from 3pm 'til 1 1 pm

DiLme in or enjoy Indian Summer on the outdoor patio.
Choose from a wide selection of appetizers, salads, and
Special Student Selections each evening.
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Compiled by Peter Dunn
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The Somerville Theatre presents Attack
of the Killer B's, a 24-hour shlock and
horror film marathon, beginning at
noon. Located at 55 Davis Square, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Admission: $14.50 ad-
vance/S16 day of show. Tel: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series The Films of John Cassavetes with
Opening Night (1978) at 7:00 & 9:30.
Screenings at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Camn-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, S2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its film series Subjective Objectiv-
ity: The Changing Nature of the Docu-
mentlry with Werner Herzog's Land of
Silence and Darkness at 8 pm. Located
at 1126 Boylston Street, Boston. Admis-
sion: S5 general, $4 BF/VF merbers, se-
niors, and students. Tel: 536-1540.

EXHIBITS
Capturing and Image: Collecting 150
Years of Photoguraphyi containing nearly
150 outstanding photographs offering a
selective overview of the history of ex-
pressive photography, opens today at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Continues through De-
cember 17. Telephone: 267-9300.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Ultra Blue performs at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Lenny Kravitz and Vow of Silence per-
form at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 497-8200.

THEATER
Playwright's Platform presents a Fall
Festival of One-Acts, including Irving
Smolker's Burry Me Not, rDean O'Don-
nell's Legivork, and Clint Collins's Jet
Lag8 at 6 pmn at the Cambridge Center for
Adult Education, 56 Brattle Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $6 general, $3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 547-6789.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Public lmafe limited and Flesh For
Lult; perform at 7:30 at the Orpheum
Theatre, Hamilton Place, Boston.
Tickets: $18. Telephone: 787-8000.

Barret Whitfield and the Savages per-
form 'at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: 54.50 advance/S5.50 at the
door. Telephone: 451-1905.

The Zulus, Gigolo Aunts. and Condo
Pygmies perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, Just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

The Nests perform at the Rat, 528 Comn-
monweaith Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Boys of Summer perform at 7:30 at
Necco Place, One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston. Ad-
mission: S5.50/S6.50. Tel: 426-7744.

* 4 * 0

The Band That Time Forgot performs at
Johnny D's, I1? Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

THEATER
Playwright's Platform presents a Fall
Festival of One-Acts, including Rosanna
Yarnagiwa Alfaro s Going To Seed, Gcra-
lyn Horton's What Kind of a Life Is
That?, and Max Burbank s Library at
8 pm at the Cambridge Center for Adult
Education, 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: S6 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren. Telephone: 547-6789.

Project!, about Chicago's Cabrini-Green
high-rise public housing project which
pigeonholed 13,500 residents into one
square mile, is presented by Free Street
Theater at 8 pm in Blackman Auditori-
um, Ell Building, Northeastern Universi-
ty, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: 510 and $12.50. Tel: 437-2247.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Land Before Time at 7:00 &
9:30 in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Chehalis and DMead Goldfinger perform
at 7:30 at Necco Place, Ore Nccc
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Admission: 52.50. Telephone:
426-7744.

Boiled In Lead perforts at Johnny D s,
17 Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
tile red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre presents The En-
semble of Crafty Guitarists at 7:30 &
9:30, Located at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
S8. Telephone: 876-6837.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston University Chamber Players
perform works by Beethoven and Mes-
siaen at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance
Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, S3 seniors
and students, free to BU community.
Telephone: 353-3345.

FILM & VIDEO
* * r CRITIC'S CHOICE * r *
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday series Rim In The Cities
with Black Orpheus (1958, Martel
Camus) at 3:30 & 7:55 and Pixote
(1981, Hector Babenco) at 5:30 &
9:55. Located at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $5 general, S3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the doubole featured
Telephone: 876-6837.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Johnny Van Zsrnl, from Lynnyrd Skynyrd,
performs at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Telephone: 451-1905.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Bob Mould and Blg Dipper performs
at 10 pm at Axis, 13 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Telephone: 262-2437.

Texas performs at 9 pm at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

Contemporary folksinger/songwriter Ste-
phen Mayone performs at 8 pm at the
Cambridge Center for Adult Education,
56 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Tickets:
$3.50. Telephone: 547-6789.

JAZZ MU9USIC
Jazz pianist Ben Schwendener and the'
Longy Summer Lab Jazz Band perform
at 8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876 0956.

DANCE

; FILM St VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Femmes Fatalos with a
Rita Hayworth double feature, Gilds
(1946, Charles Vidor) at 4:00 & 7:50 and
The Lady From Shanghai (1948, Orson
Welles) at 2:15, 6:05, & 9:55. Located at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Longy Artists Ensemble performs
works by Copland, Rachmaninoff, and
Schubert at 8 pm in the Edward Pick-
man Concert Hall, Longy School of Mu-
sic, Follen and Garden Streets, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $5 suggested
donation. Telephone: 876-0956.

The Peabody rio performs new'Ameri-
can compositions at 6 pm at the Gardner
Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston. Ad-
mission: $5 general, $2.50 seniors and
students. Telephone: 566 1401.

THEATERI~~~ -
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Into The Woods opens today at the
Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street, Boston. Continues through
October 22. Telephone- 720-3480.

The Night of the Igutms, Tennessee Wil-
liams's raucous collision of the unlikely
trio of a defrocked minister, a tough
widow, and a maiden lady protraitist,
opens today at the Springhold Theater,
Brandeis University, Waltham. Continues
through October 22 with performances
October 11-14 & 20-21 at 8 pm, Octo-
ber 15 at 7 pm, October 18 & 19 at
10 am, and October 22 at 3 pm. Tele-
phone: 736-3400.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Film
with Queen Christina (1931, Rouben Ma-
moulian), starring Greta Garbo and John
Gilbert, at 5:30 and A Woman's Face
(1941, George Cukor), starring Joan
Crawford, at 8:00. Screenings at the Car-
penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3
general, $2 seniors and children, S5/S4
for the double feature. Tel: 495-4700.

-- - -- --I I . . _ _ . I
-I

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Boston Ballet performs Romeo and
Juliet at the Wang Center, 270 Tre-
mont Street, Boston. Continues
through October 22. Tickets: $10.50
to $36.50. Telephone: 787-8000.

-- --- - -
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CONTIEMPORARY MUSIC
King Swamp and See No EU0 perform at
10 pm in an 18+ ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

Bad English performs at 7 pm at the
Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

EvIe Ardy & The Swinging Steaks, Mind
Over Matter, and The Bloodhounds per-
form at 7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Admission: $3.50. Telephone:
426-7-744.

Bop IHarvey performs at Johnny D s, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The 15th Anniversary of The Greene Ag-
gregation features An Evening of Gospel
Music at 8 pm in Jordan Hall, New En-
gland Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough
Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: S15 general, S5 children. Tele-
phone: 899-7351. -

Pianists Henry Lad Lucy Ingram per-
form works by Mozart, Schubert, Faure6
and Poulenc at 5:30 at the Fogg Art Mu-
seum, 32 Quincy Street, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $5 general, S4 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 495-4544.

FILM & VIDEO
The MI.T Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents E.T. (Steven Speilberg) at 7 pm &
10 pm in 26-100- Admission: SI.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series A Tribute to Laurence Olivier
with Sleuth (1972, Joseph L. Man-
kiewicz) at 3:00 & 7:35 and Bunny Lake
Is Missing (1965, Otto Preminger) at
1:00, 5:30, & 10:00. Located at 40 Brat-
tie Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 876-6837.

The Somerville Theatre presents A Salute
to Rocky and Bullwinkle at 7:30 & 9:30.
Also presented October 9 and 10 with
Sunday matinees at 1:30, 3:30, & 5:30:
Located at 55 Davis Square, Somerville,
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the
red line. Admission: S5 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series The films of John Cassaveles with
Love Streams (1984) at 4 pm &s 7 pm.
The HFA also continues its Non-Fiction
film series with Night Mail (1936, Basil
Wright & Harry Watt), A Diary for
Timothy (1945, Humphrey Jennings),
Song of Ceylon (1934, Basil Wright) at
5 pm in Room B-04. Screenings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

COMNEDY
ImprovBoston performs at 7 30 at Play it
Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: $6. Telephone:
576-2306.

The Somerville Theatre presents Holly-
wood Shuffle (Robert Towvnsend) at 6:00
& 9:30 and I'm Gonna Get You Sucka at
7:45. Also presented Thursday, Oeto-
ber 12. Located at 55 Davis Square,
Somerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Admission: $5
general, 53 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series of Bast European Cine-
ma with Pearl In The rowtn (1971177.
Kazimierz Kutz, Poland) at 5:30 & 8.0-.
Screenings at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, S2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Tech erformingArtsSeriespresents.
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

2 cist conductor LWon Bolsein will open the neA Neason lor the Pro) Arle
C( hamber O)rchestra witlh performances of Bruch', Romanre in F ,'Aijajr.
;ernicks (Concerto for Viola and (Orchestra. and eetho-en'% Srmphonv No. 7.
Also fcalurce will be a world premiere ot if Ponentino. bv Jar A. ('arh Sandere Theater at Harvard Unitersity October 7 at X pnm. A

MIT price: 55 (reduced from S14).

Ticketsareons5aleathe TechnologJ)Commu nitj Association, W20-450
in 1IeStudent C.'enter. Office hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885for
further information. .

Thel ech errformingR r sreriests, aserisicefrt/theentirecWi Tcommui
from The Tech, Ml1Ts student newspaper, in conjunction with the
Technology CommunitY Associalion, MI T sstudentcommunity service
organization.

Breakfast, Lunch. Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00am. Sun. 8:00am-12:00am.- -
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St, Cambridge. 354-0777

If-- 1
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| YOUD HAVE TO GO
I A LONG WEA

ITO" FIND A BETTER VALUE
THAN THE S& o

It's true. A deli in LA did get a teeny
bit higher rating than us in a recent
national survey. Still, the S&S being
named one of the nation's 100 Top
Value Restaurants by the renowned
Zagat Restaurant Survey is quite
an honor. Besides, the S&S isn't just
a great deli. We have meal-sized
appetizers like spicy Buffalo Wings.
Unforgettable entrees including
sauteed swordfish with sun-dried
tomatoes and Chicken Monterey.

y Generous drinks. And no tofu or
waiters calling you dude. So why not
fly over to the S& and enjoy one of
the country's best restaurant values.
You'll save hundreds on airfare alone.

Raunram 

A Great Find Since 1919.
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* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Dave Brubeck Quartet performs
at 8 pm at Durgin Hall, University of
Lowell Center for the Arts, riear
Routes 3 and 1-95. Tickets: $1 to $15
general, 55.50 to $7.50 students. Tele-
phone: 508-934-4444.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Image and Imaghnfstioos: 15 Years of
Pbotography, an exploration of the
evolvement of the technology of pho-
tography, continues through Decm-
ber 31 at the MIT Museum Building,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Camn-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday 12-
4. Admission: S2 requested donation,
free to MIT community. Telephone:
253-4444 r

continues through October 14 as a pre-
sentation of the New Boston Theatre at
The Performance Place, 277 Broadway,
Somerville. Performances are Thursday-
Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: S10 general,
S8 students. Telephone: 623-5510.

Bedroom Farce, Alayn Ayckbourn's
award-winning comedy of marital dis-
cord, continues through October 22 at
the Lyric Stage, 54 Charles Street, Bos-
ton. Performances are Wednesday-
Thursday at 8:00, Saturday at 5:00 &
8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets:
$13.50 to $17. Telephone: 742-8703.

Grand Hotel, The Musical continues
through October 7 at the Colonial The-
atre, 106 Boylston Street, Boston. Per-
formances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm with a 2 pm matinee on Saturday.
Tickets: S20 to $45. Tel: 426-9366.

Hyde Park, James Shirley's comedy of
courtship, continues through October 22
as a presentation of the Huntington The-
atre Company at the Boston University
Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $14 to $29. Tel: 266-3913.

Tennessee Williams's A Streetcar Named
Desire continues through October 19 at
the New Ehrlich Theatre, 539 Tremont
Street, Boston. Performances are Thurs-
day & Friday at 8:Q0, Saturday at 5:00 &
8:30, and Sunday at 2:00. Tickets: $10
and S15. Telephone:482-6316.

Tennessee Williams's Sweet Bird of
Youth continues through November 5 at
the Back Alley Theatre, 1253 Cambridge
Street. Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pmn. Tickets: $12
general, $10 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 491-8-166.

** CRITIC'S CHOICE***
Tru, Jay Presson Allen's poig-nant,
roller-coaster comedy with Robert
Morse as Trurnan Capote, continues
through October 14 as a presentation
of the American Repertory Theatre,
12 Holyoke Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Performances are Tues-
day-Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at
2 pmn & 7 pm. Tickets: S14 to $28.
Telephone: 547-8300.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents Festi-
val of Animation '90 at 7:00 & 9:30.
Continues through October 26 with
screenings Monday-Wednesday at
7:30, Thursday-Friday at 7:00 & 9:30,
Saturday at 4:00, 7:00, 8 9:30, and
Sunday at 4:00 & 7:00. Located at 55
Davis Square, Somerville, just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Admission: S5 general, S3 seniors and
children. Telephone: 625-1081.

i
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Stud1ents Interested in Medicinre

We would like to inform student interested in medicine of the folloving three events:

A meeting on 'Roe to Preop fbr the Medical Scheol Intemiev' will be held
for students applying to medical school this year:

.ednesday
October IS.. 1989

10.00 AM
Room 4-231

Gould Mi erisd LecturO in memory of ProT. Bernard Gould-

."Looking Aer Your alth'
Dri-; Ale4dei tea' ~ 

Ridley Woods Prof. of Preventive-Medicine
at

H- rva id.MedicS l School-

Wednesday
October 1t. 1989

5:30 PM
Room E25-117

Dartmouth Medical School Visit: Beth Bailey, Assistant Di rctor of Admissions wrill
be on campus to give presentations of Dartmouth Medical School:

Friday
October 6. 1989

1.0, 1:30. 2:0. and 2:30 PM
Room 4231

- -- � 1- "I' ---- I�

Tickets are required for all Sunday Kol Nidre services. Tikets are
available for all students. For students who are not Hillel mebnBers a $16.
donation is suggested. Non-student dckets are available for $M. Tickets
can be obtained at MIT HIillel through Oct. 6 and in Lobby 10 on Sept. 18&
25 and Oct 3.

A prefast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen (Walcer Hal.Room
50-007) on Sunday, -Oct. 8 from 4:30'pm until 6:00 pm; Payment can be
made with validine or cash.

A break-fast will be held following Ne-lah services in the Krege
Auditorium Lobby.

,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~-
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The power to be your best7
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Meatloaf performs at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Telephone: 451-1905.

Crazy Head performs at 7 pm in an all
ages show at Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street,
Boston, near Kenmore Square: Tele,
phone: 262-2437.

Treat Her Right and Blue Rodeo per-
form in an 18 + ages show at 8 pm and a
21 + ages show at II pm at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

The Motor City Rhythm Kings perform
Iat Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis

Square, Sornerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Winter Hours, Full Fathom Five, and
Hiding In Public perform at 8 pm at the
Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Royal Crescent Mob performs at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492 0082.

C:LASSICAL MUSIC
Mezzo-soprano Jocelyn iKalajisn and pi-
anist Larissa Sokoloff perform works by
Ravel, Mahler, Brahms, and Vaughn Wil-
liams as part of the Voices at Noon series
at 12:05 in Killian Hall, MIT Hayden
Memorial Library Building. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

Trevor Pinnock and (he English Concert
perform works byHandel, J. S. Bach,
and Telemtann at 8 pm in Jordan Hall,
New England Conservatory, 30 Gains-
borough Street at Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2412.

THEATERC
Hal Holbrook in "Mark Twain To-
night!" is presented at 8 pmn at the Opera
House, 539 Washington Street, Boston.
Also presented Saturday, October 14.
Tickets: S15, $22, and $28. Telephone:
482-2595.

QN CAMbPU)S --

The Harvard Film Archivc continlues its
series of Films of Roul Ruiz with Trea-
sure Island (1985, France) at 7 pm and
Snakes and Ladders (1980, France) &
The Hypothesis of the Stolen Painting
(1978, France) at 9 pm. Screenings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, S2 seniors and children, SS/'
S4 for the double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
retrospective of Anna Magnani ,filmas
with Yolcano (1950, William Dieterle, It-
aly) at 6 pm and Bellissima (1952, Lu-
chino Visconti, Italy) at 8 pm. Screen-
ings in Remis Auditorium, MFA, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Admission:
S4 general, $3.50 MFA members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 267-9300.

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its film series Subjective Objeciiv-
it-v. The Changing Nature of the Docu-
inentary with Far From Poland (Jill
Goldmillow) -at 8 pmn. Located at 1126
Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: $5
general, 54 BF/VF members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 536-1540.

EXHIBITS
Richard Ross: Museology Triptychs,
photographs taken with a child's plastic
camera to capture details of old master
paintings frosn museums around the
world, opens today at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building E15.
Continues through November 19 with
gallery hours weekdays 12-6 and week-
ends 1-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4680.

Lahore: The City Within, an exploration
of the cultural, artistic, and architectural
center of Pakistan, continucs through
December 17 at the MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mu-
seum hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
weekends 12-4. Admission: S2 requested
donation, free to MIT community. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

4 . * *
Remo Campopianr: In Residence, fea-
turing a room-size installation including
a coffee-table landscape inhabited by a
colony of live ants, continues through
November 19 at the List Visual Arts
Center, MIT Wiesner Building EIS. Gal-
lery hours are weekdays 12-6 and week-
ends 1-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4680.

Still Perrormance: Rimmla and Valery
Gerlovin, collaborative photographs by
the Soviet emnigre artists, continues
through October 8 at the List Visual Arts
Center, MIT Wiesner Building E15. Gal-
lery hours are weekdays 12-6 and week-
ends 1-5. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 253-4680.

The Walerboys at the Orpheum Theatre
on October 22 and 23. Bob lDylan at the
Opera House on October 23, 24, and 25.
David Byrne at the Orpheum Theatre on
October 26 and 27. Martha Graham
Dance Company at the Wang Center,
October 27 to 29. The Eurythmics at the
Worcester Centrumn on November 7.
Stevie Ray Vaughn & Double Trouble
and Jeff Beck at the Worcester Centrum
on November 8.
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S:LASSICAL MUSIC
The Charles River Chamber Players per-
form works by E aure, Takemitsu,
Miyagi. and Pinkham as part of the MIT
Thursday Noon Chapel Series at ;2:0S in
the MIT Chapel. No admission charge.
Telephone: 2S3-2906.

Pianist John O'Conor performs Beetho-
ven Piano Sonatas at 12:15 at the Gard-
ner Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston.
Admission: SS general, S2.S0 seniors and
students. Telephone: 566-1401.

Pianist Michael Lewin performs the Bos-
ton premiere of Joel Hoffman's Honds
Down and works by Beethoven, Scriabin,
and Balakirev at 8 pm in Seulty Hall,
8The Fenway, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

Composers in Red Sneakers present a
concert of new music at 8 pm at Old
Cambridge Baptist Church, 1151 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: 55 general, free to
anyone in red sneakers.

FILM & VIDEO

Stephane Grappel!i performs at 7:30 &
9:30 in the Charles Ballroom of the
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: S17.50. Tel: 876-7777.

DANCE
The Semaphore Dancetheatre perform
Evening in Lans and The Drowning of
Dr. Sehreber at 8 pm in Anderson Audi-
torium, School of the Museum of Fine
Arts, 230 The Fenway, Boston. Also pre-
sented October 14 and 15. Telephone-
267-6100 ext. 655.

FILMI & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Akira Kurosawa's Rasbomon. star-
ring Toshiro Mifune, at 7:30 in 10-250
and Mississippi Burning (Alan Parker) at
7:00 & 10:00 in 26-100. Admission:
$1.S0. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre presents Present
Memory (1989, Richard Broadman) at
7:30 & 9:15. Also presented October 14
and 15 at 1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:00, &
9:45. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

*e * CRITIC'S CHOICE * + ,.
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Thursday film series Early Godard
with Weekend (1967) at 4:00 & 7:45
and Two or Three Things I Know
About Her (1966) at 6:00 & 9:45. Lo-
cated at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for' the double feature). Telephone:
876-6837.

The Harvard Film , Archive presents
Three Sad Tigers (1968, Raul Ruiz,
Chile), with the director present, at 7:30.
Screenings at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, S2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
retrospective of Anna Magnani films
with Many Dreams Along the Way
(1949, Mario Camerini, Italy) at 6 pm
and l,'Amour: The Human Voice & L'
Amour: The Miracle (1948, Roberto Ros-
sellini, Italy) at 8 pm. Screenings in Re-
mis Auditorium, MFA, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Admission: $4 general,
S3.50 MFA members, seniors, and stu-
dents. Telephone: 267-9300.

Agnes of God, John Pielmeier's religious
mystery drama, continues through Octo-
ber 15 as a presentation of The Actors'
Equity Members' Project at the Leland
Center, Boston Center for the Arts, 539
Tremont Street, Boston. Performances
are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday
matinee at 2 pm. Tickets: $8. Telephone:
720-3434.

Antigone, Sophocles's 2400-year-old dra-
ma of conscience, updated to the moral
dilemma of the crisis in the Middle East,

The Cambridge Center for Adult Educa-
tion continues its series Family Matters:
Films of the 1980's with Three Brothers
(1982, Francesco Rosi, Italy) at 7 pm &
9 pm. Located at 56 Brattle Street, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3.50. Telephone:
547-6789.

I For further information cal fx4737 or stop by the Office of ICa r Serices in 12-185.
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diffilcultieS.
Don't stand by

If you're getting ready to graduate with a BS/MS in Computer Sci-
ence or Engineering (IE, AIE, EE), come to our presentation. See how your
degree Uanslates into opportunities in Product Support, Manufacturing, and
R & D. We'll also explore Sales, Marketing, and Engineering positions with
Apple Pacific. So don't just stand by. Stop by.

...... ...
g . ;. ., ,~~:. , " S::: -. ' _ ::: : R -... ,' ,- 

To conltact us about summer inltemnships, work-stdy progrms and
entry-level positions, send your resume to: Apple Computer, InRc., College
Relations, MS 39ACR, 20525 Madiani Ave., Cuperino, CA 95014.

Apple Computer has a corporate n aimliment to the principle
of dersity. In that sp, we wdelcme applicatos froa vidhidas

il gw n vetern and 

YOlM KCIPP UTIR
SER VIGES
5750/1989

REFODRfM (MIT Chapel)

Sunday, October 8, 7:00 pm

Monday, October 9, 10:00 am & 4:00pm

CONSE:RVATIVE (Kresge Little Theatre)

Sunday, October 8, 5:45 pm

Monday, October 9, 8:30 am & 5:30 pm

SPONSORED BY Nrr HILLEL. 312 MEMORIAL DRIVE, 3.-2982
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Telemarketing Position
Want to earn some extra money-
before Christmas? We are looking
for MIT students to telephone
alumni/ae from the ten youngest
classes seeking contributions to
the Alumni/ae Fund.
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Recommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, such as
fruits, vegetables, and whole

grain products. Eat fewer high-
fat foods. Maintain normal

body weight. And live long and
prosper.

STARt BmEt · & ~llO .~8 tJ ~
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This space donated by The Tech
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For more information. see us on campus.

We'll be here

Oct. 17

If you're seeking a successful future with a leading
electronics company. Nippon Motorola Ltd. headquartered
in Tokyo. lapan is offering you a world of opportunity.

Asian induty leader in information systems, communi-
cations and semiconductor technologies. we have a variety
of openings immediately available for technical and non-
technical graduates. Wrking in our Tokyo. Sendai or Aizu
Wakamatsu facilities you'll have the chance to advance your
career with one of lapan's most accomplished and respected
American high-tech companies. Summer internships are also
available in Japan and the U.S.

Career-minded individuals with Japanese speaking and
writing fluency and a desire to live and work in lapan
are encouraged to find out more about openings in the
areas of:

DESIGN - Systems Design Engineer - RF Design Engineer-
Circuit Design Engineer- HardwarelSoftware Development
Engineer

MANUFACURING - Assembly Engineer - Final Test
Engineer - Quality Control Engineer - Production Control
Engineer

WAFER PROCESSING - Process Engineer - Device Engineer
FACILITIES - Equipment Engineer - Facilities Engineer -
Safety Engineer

MIS - Programmer Analyst- Systems Analyst

ACCOUNJPTING and FINANCE - Financial Analyst - Cost
Accounting - Property Accounting
SUPPORT - Material 1Taffic - Shipping/Receiving -
Production Scheduling - Personnel

SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM - Accounting/Finance -
MIS - Design Engineering - Manufacturing

There are 10 positions available,
paying $7/hour, working 3 or 4
nights a week for 4 hours/night,
starting October 23, and ending
November 22. Interested? Call
Gall Johnson at 253-8184.

If unable to attend. see your Placement Office-
or International Student Office. Or write to:
Chikara Okabe Nippon Motorola Ltd.. 725 S.
Madison, Tempe, AZ 85281. Or call us collect
at (602) 994-6394; Equal Opportunity/Affirm.
ative Action Employer.

~~~~comics ---Ioms- --

By David J Kim

MM-Vlrm=.Rv., F

For the career-oriented, ,
we're offering acareer 

in the Orient.

WI re u a is t 4 * I F 3
F *t m ) *Ws ct O·

We'd Like
To- Be Your

Troavel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes · Anmtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

. bER TRAVEt
110)5 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
.492-2300
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iii: . .iiCATHOLIC STUJDENTSf
SUPPORT GROUP: '

Students whose parents are separated/
divorced or -live in a blended family situation.

WHERE: St. Anthony Shrine
100 Arch Street, Boston, MA

WHEN: 2nd &.4th Sunday Nights of. each month

Beginning Sunday October 8, 1989

TIME: 8:30 to 10:00 pm.
Contact Person:

Fr. Donan McGovern, OFM
- Tel. 617-542-6440

~ -- vn I, nnT, HA VE TO GO IT ALONE,

To find out more about how to put
your talents into action at AMD, sign up
in your Placemnet Office to meet with
an AMD representate and be sure to
ask for your free "Warm Weather
Sual t. Or send your resume
directly to University Recruiting,
Advanced Micro Devices, MS-935, P.O.
Box 3453, Dept. CN, Sunnyvale, CA
94088. For furth details, call TOLL FREE
(800) 538-8450 ext. 88491 (Caiformia)
or (800) 531-5202 ext.55448 (Texas).
An equal opportunity employr.

On Campus Interviews
October 17th and 18th
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By Theresa Fuentes
The women's cross country

team performed well at the Con-
necticut College Cross-Country
Invitational this past weekend,
finishing second among the 13
teams competing, Southeastern
Massachusetts University was the
only team which managed to get
by the Engineers, scoring 50
points to the Engineers' 54.

The meet scoring was very
close, with MIT placing its seven
best runners in the top 28 finish-
ers. Although the Engineers ran a
tight race, with their top two fin-
ishers placing before SMU's first,
it. wasn't quite enough to catch
SMU. The Corsairs also man-
aged to get by MIT at last week's
SMU Invitational Meet, where
the Engineers finished ninth in a

17 team field.
Coach Chris Lane was quick to

praise. individual performances
on the. hilly course. Leading the
team was captain Theresa Fuen-
tes '91, finishing fourth overall in
20:36, followed closely by Chris
Goh '92 in sixth place at 20:40.
The varsity scorers were rounded
out by Gabrielle Rocap '92 in
15th, Kristin Nummerdor '93 in
16th, and Amy Rovelstad '92 in
20th place. The remaining team
members all posted improve-
ments from last weekend.

The women will be defending
their title from last year at the
Wellesley College Invitational this
Friday.

(Theresa Fuentes '91 is the
captain of the women's cross-
country team.) William Chu/The Tech

the scheduled Saturday
game due to scheduling

Maybe that's them over there? Without any opposing team,
baseball game never took place. UMass-Boston forfeited the
conflicts.

By Drew Freides
and Kyle Welch

The MIT varsity sailing team is
off to a strong start for the fall
season, performing well in the
past two weekends.

The major regatta of the week-
end of Sept. 23-24 was the Hood
Trophy, held at Tufts University.
On the first day, the team of Dale
Hinman '93, Brian Lie '93, and
Mike Leary '91 competed in A
division, while Warren Wu '90
and Kyle Welch '90 sailed in B di-
vision. After the first day, the
Engineers were in third place out
of 16 schools, many of which
were ranked in the top 20 in the
country.

The team slipped to sixth
place, however, after the second
day's racing. Helping out on the
second day were Drew Freides '90
in A division and Michael Bowers
'92 in B division. Conditions
ranged from "survival condi-
tions," in which huge puffs of
wind sent boats crashing in all di-

rections (seven boats were cap-
sized simultaneously by one par-
ticularly rough blast), to
extremely shifty and variable
winds.

In other action from that
week, MIT's sloop team qualified
for the New England Champion-
ships, to be held next week. Their
third place finish in the New En-
gland Sloop Qualifiers makes
them a strong contender for the
championships, and the team is
high on their prospects for this
event.

Sailing last weekend were
Freides, Scott Davies '91, and
Andreas Lewin '91, who nailed
down third place out of eight
teams in the gusty remnants of
Hurricane Hugo. Wipeouts were
common, and often the team
who could remain vertical the
longest ended up the 'victor. At
one point, Lewin was nearly
washed overboard-as Freides at-
tempted to full layout barrel roll
at one of the mark roundings,

while at another point, Davies
had to duck for cover below
decks during a particularly large
gust.

Sailing on the Charles that
Sunday, MIT sailed to a second
place finish int the MIT Invita-
tional behind the strong sailing
of Lewin and Mike Binnard '92,
who finished second in A divi-
sion, and Davies and Teresa Woo
'92, who came in first in B
division.

Last weekend, the team contin-
ued to perform well at two minor
regattas.. On Saturday at Har-
vard, the team finished third in
the Northern Series II, and on
Sunday, the team traveled to the
University of Rhode Island to
take the invitational there. Sail-
ing in A division were William
Hall '91 and Shaun Kaneshiro
'91, and in B division were Lewin
and Bernard.

(Drew Freides '90 and Kyle
Welch '90 are members of the
MIT sailing team.)

I

AMD is a billion-dollar, high- -
technology semiconductor company
that refuses to stlnd still. We're
committing our resources, flexibility,
and vision to the submicron technolo-
giesof the future.

After twenty years in high'tech,
we've never been more successfl or
experienced more growth-4n
California and Texas-than right now.

BRILLIANT OPPORTUNITIES
We're looling for graduates with BS,

MS or PhD degrees for at following
opportunities: 

· Design Engineering
* Product Engirngeg
> Applications Engineering
* Process Engineering
- Technical Sales7Marketing

W omen's-cross country
takes 2nd in invitational

Sailing delivers solid performances

CLASS TRANSITCIt/MourtahBikesfrm$199
X n z* O~~~~~ruisers Etm $169

Largest selection of
d,, Mountain Bikes in New England

CITY-MOUNTAIN-RACING-TOURING
also: XC Ski Sales/Rentals

.Ftnm.s Equipment/Trainers

BICYCLE BILL'S ',mhe Wh, eels of tFe Hub"
253 Nr HaaMrd Seet, Aiston, MA (a is mna walk fron Haward Sq.)

HOURS: M 16, T-F 106:30, Sat 10-5 783-5636
20% Off the prim d a hdmd wft the purclhof a n# blkes No He dYl ou
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By Shawn Mastrian
13th MI11T and Western New

England College were ranked
among the top 20 teams in the
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference -Division III before Satur-
day's game, -so a hard-fought,
down-to-the-wire football game
was expected. The Beavers and
the Golden Bears did not disap-
point, as the contest was not de-
cided until the final minutes,-
when an interception by Brian
Teeple '91 knifed WNEC's last-
gasp drive and sealed a 39-34
victory for MIT.

The game started out with
both the Bears and the Beavers
failing to produce on their initial
drives. WVNEC drew first blood
on their next drive, however.
Running back Torn Presnal led
the way as he broke out onl 10,
30, and 20 yard runs on1 the
drive. The last run got him into
the end zone, and WNEC had a
7-0 lead.

MIIT then started to move the
ball on3 their next drive. A catch
by Tony Lapes '90 got the Bea-
vers their first first-downl of the
day, and a penalty got them. an-
othzer (and into Bear territory)
Mental mistakes stalled the drive,
however, as one penalty pushed
themn into a third-anld-1 3 situa-
tion and another negated a 1 S
yard gain. A 15 yard gain on a
fake punt, a questionable call at
best on fourthl-and-21, was not
enough to cover the damage, and
WNEC took over.

The Bears did not have control
for long, however. After a no-
gain run, a WNEC back pro~ceed-
ed to cough up the ball. which
Rodrigo Rubiano, '92 recovered

to give possession back. to the
Beavers. Tim Day '89 was able to
capitalize on this blunder and, in
turn, extend his school record for
career touchdown passes to l5,v
as he hit a wide-o pen Lapes for a
15-yard scoring strike. The extra-
point was blocked, however, and
MIT was down 7-6.

The defense held tight on the
next Bear possession,- allowing
WNEC only six plays before the
Bears had to punt. .But Teeple
muffed this punt, with- WVNEC
recovering on the MIT 18 yard
line. Presnal then pounded the
ball across the goal line six plays
later, and the Bears had a 13-6
lead (M4IT returned the favor by
blocking this extra point).

It was now the 1Beavers' turn to
score.. Day ran for 13 and six
yards, and then threw for 30
more to Lapes. Lapes fumbled
the ball -after being, hit,. but re-
covrered his mistake after a long
scuffle for the ball. Shane La-
Housse i9O and Day then moved
MIT down to the one on two
runs by LalHousse and one. by.
Day. The Beavers then rammed it
in as Day dove through a gaping
hole carved out by his line. The
Bears once again were able to
block the extra-point, though,
and WJNEC was still up, 13-12.

Art Wlang '91 then broke up
the monotony of the game as he
intercepted WNEC quarterback
DoUg Diane's pass on the first
play of the n'ext Bear drive. La-
Housse then ran the ball down to
the one inch line on two plays,
and Day once again drove it
home. This time; a two-point
conversion failed to produce, but
MIlT was ahead-to'stay, 18-13.

Jeremy Yung/The Tech

The Engineers won Saturday's hard fought game, 39-34.

The first half ended with this The PAT split the uprights,' and
score. A last-gasp Bear drive MIT was in comiand.
proved for nauight as the defense But not for long. The defense
stiffened and-didn't allow WNEC came out shining in the second
a chance to score. half, as they stopped the Bears on

The Beaver offense wasted no a three play, five yard drive.
time in making it's presence felt When the Beavers took over after
in the second half, taking the a punt, however, they fumbled
kickoff and marching the ball al1 the ball away. Diano then led his
the way down the field to score. team home as he converted two
Lapes and LaHousse made the key fourth downs, helping
key plays as Lapes gained a large WNEC score. The extra-point
chunk of yardage on a pretty div' made it 25-20, MIT.
ing catch and LaPIousse busted Not surprisingly, MIT came
out on a long run moving the ball right back to score on its next
to the 10 yard line. -LaHousse drive. Garret Moose '91 led the
then carried it in as he scored un- attack as he caught a ~22 yard
.molested on a five-yard sweep. pass-,-and carried at least seven

-out as he danced through the
Bear defense to score his third

.score of the day.
On the ensuinpg kickoff, Moose

was ejected from the game as he
retaliated for a cheap shot given
by one of the WNEC players
(who, of course, was unpena-
lized). These 15 yards helped pro-
pel the Bears down the field to a
first-and-goal situation on the
MIT two. Rick Bullesbach '90
then apparently intercepted a
Diano pass and ran it back 50
yards, but the entire Beaver de-
fenlsiv~e line lined up offsides, nul-
lifying the interception. Ona the
next play, WNEC pulled to with-
in 39-34.
-An on-side kick gaffe WNEC
back the ball, if only momentari-
ly. Diano apparently forgot that
his MtIT application was met by
laughter and threw a strike to
Doug Smith '93, giving the Bea-
vers the ball conce again. Conser-
vative play-calling designed to
run time off the clock resulted in
a punt, giving the Bears one last
shot at pulling cout the game. But

'-when Teeple leaped high in the
air to nab Diano's last pass of the
day, the game was 'locked.

The victory, pushes MIT's re-
cord to 2-0. The fast start and
the high powered offensive attack'
(they scored 45 Last week) are
good signs and possibly foretell
Igreener pastures ahead. The win

over WNEC was important in
that the Bears are a tough team,
and it showed that the Beavers
have character in pulling out a
close game.

MIT will play cross-toywn rival

B oston rf As \ 4 r w, fe. at hom on v Svg a ta ssur ay. *

Bear defenders for another nine.
After several more plays, La-
Housse scored his second touch-
down. of the day as he rolled out
on a sweep left and burned past
everyone to score. The PAT again
gave MIT a 12 point lead.

WNEC took over and marched
the ball-down the field, fueled by
a 50-yard pass play. But, with
their backs to a wall, the Beaver
defense held tough. Presnal tried
to convert on a fourth-and-three,
but tackle Mlike Ahrens '90
stopped him cold, giving MIT
back the ball. WNEC got the ball
right back, however, as Dav and
LaHousse could not connect on a
pitch, -a questionable play to call
at best on one's own five yard
line. One play later and the MIT
lead was only five again.

The Beavers responded with a
10-play drive for their final
touchdown. The key play was a
I-apes reception off a second-
and-25, which went for 28 y ards
La~ousse ran it in from 10 yards

Jeremy YLung/The Tech
Tim Day '90 avoids dangerP talees-the ball and runs.

Photos by William ChulThe TechDheera Anaathakrishnan '90 (left and center) and Fiona Tan '91 play in-Saturday's tough 4-5 loss to Mt. Holyoke.
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